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:BRIEF

:W. H. COEBEL.:

JNO. OAKEY & SOJfS, LONDON, MAKEliS,
The best and cheapest article ever introduced to the public tor expedi-tiounl- y
and brilliantly polishing knives. Knives cleaned on it present the
of new cutlery.

El

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

FIRST IATI0IAL

28.

Failed to Make It Stick.

Paso, Oct. 28. In the federal court
yesterday Customs , Colleotor Webster
Flanagan was pat on trial charged with
aiding the illegal importation of Chinese
cheap labor. The district attorney utterly failed to make out a case or in any
way to conneot the collector with an effort to smuggle Chinese.

M.

BAM

Santa Fe, Mow llosdco.'

Mr). Harrison's llemaing.
Indianapolis, Oct. 28. The special
train bearing the remains of Mrs. Benjamin Harrison reached here at 10 o'clock
this forenoon, and the body was conveyed
direct to the First Presbyterian church.
The funeral services were of the simplest
character.
Hundreds ot people were un
able to gain admission to the church.
The remains was interred in Crown Hill
cemetery.

Educational.

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA.
T. B. QATROfJ,
R. J. PALE ft,

President
Vic Resident
-

Cashiei

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Wim,

Lips

1

Cigars.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Mod leal and Family
poses a Specialty.

Catron Block

-

Santa Fe.

pur- -

N,

M.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

:
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:

:
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:

San Francisco Street,
V

IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise.
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

fJew Mexico

UKTETW"

Meeidkn, Conn., Oct. 28. The forty
sixth annual convention of the Connect
cut State Teachers' association is being
neia nere y
and an attractive pro
The
gram is provided for
are
m halls conveniently
held
meetings
located and interesting exercises in all
the sections are assured. A distinctive
feature is the prosecution of the subjects
of literature and science progressives, in
each of the sections, at times which will
not conflict with each other.

Sailing for Silver.

Washington, Oct. 28. Senator Jones
and Mr. Cannon, American delegates to
the international monetary conference,
will Bail for Europe on the steamer City
of New York, which leaves New York on
the 9th prox. They will be accompanied
by Mr. E. 0. Leech, director of the mint.
who will attend the conference in advisory capacity. The American delegation
will meet in Washington on the 10th
proximo, to receive their final instructions, and will sail from New York on the
12th prox.
A. T. A H. F. Election.
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 28. The annual
of the Atmeeting of the stockholders
chison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
was
held
in
this
company
city yesterday
and a board of directors elected as- - follows: C. G. Magoun, A. Manvel, Thos.
Baring, B. P. Cheney, C. K. Holliday,
Alden Speare, William Libby, Robert
Harris, J. J. McCook, G. R. Peck, Geo.
A. Nickerson, E. S. Purcell, L. Severy.
The directory as above was unanimously
elected by the largest vote ever cast at a
The former
meeting of the stockholders.
officers were
by the board.

American Art.

i

4. k.

Texas., during the Garza troubles. This
latter line it is proposed to extend from
Fort Ringgold to Pena, on the Mexican
Nationul railway. With an eye to the
demands of modern warfare, special
attention has been given to the equip
ment of field of flying telegraph trains
for army operations away from the
permanent telegraph lines of the ooun
try. The field telephone kit, wherewith
a moving line can keep in commumca'
tion with its brigadier or division com
mander, has been satisfactorily developed. For first time since the war the
signal corps constructed a field telegraph
line for the use of the Mexican boundary
commission, between Separ, N. M., and the
commission s camp, a distance of forty
two milesi In seventeen days the com
mand unloaded the material, erected and
maintained the line in an unfavorable
country until it was no longer required,
and dismantled and shipped it.
Ohio FallN tthoi't.
Cincinnati, Oct. 28. The closing two
days of registration begin this morning
and the situation is discouraging to both
parties, as Ohio has this year been slighted
by the managers of the campaign, it no
longer being recognized as a pivotal
state. But few speakers of national note
have come into the state, and voters of
the Buckeye state commonwealth have in
consequence been slow in registering. In
y
are thnt at the
fact the indications
evenclose of the registration
ing, the smallest number of names ever
comrecorded in a national campaign
will be on the
paratively to population
filed lists. The candidates for secretary
of state, the office being voted on in the
state, have, however, thus far each made a
strong personal canvass and will keep it
up to the end, notwithstanding the existing apathy.
Mis Wlllttiil'H Addres).
Miss
Denveb, Colo., Oct. 28. To-da- y
Frances E. Willard, president of the
World's W. C. T. V., will deliver her annual address. In this she reviews the
work of the association since the great
meeting in Boston and will refer incidentally to the new work accomplished
through the efforts of Lady Henry Somerset in the slums of London. The establishment of W. C. T. U., branches in the
slums of New York will also be referred
to. The report of the secretary will show
a gratifying increase in membership here
and abroad and will show the finances to
be, if anything, rather less than enough
to carry on the plans of the association.
Washington is making a determined effort
to secure the next- convention and will
probably succeed.
JtuBhinfc to the Ilockles.
Denveb, Oct. 28. On November 6 there
will be quite a change in the arrival and
departure of trains in Denver. The Santa Fe inaugurates a new time card reducing the time between Chicago and the
coast fully seven hours, which will moke
a change in the local schedule.
The Rock Island, too, will make a
change on that date in the froight trains.
The company will put on a fast freight
for Chicago, leaving Denver in the evening.
The Union Pacific, in order to compete
with the Santa Fe new schedule will also
leave Chicago at an early hour and try to
make the same time to the coast as scheduled by its competitor.

owe
Baking
Powder:

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard

grant comprises (10,000 acres of
ner's canon, Arizona, to assist the Fort
Huachuca and Fort Bowio troops in keep- Rio Grande valley lands, two and one- ing a sharp outlook for the "Kid" and his half miles south of San Antonio, and will
band of renegades.
be sold to actual settlers only in tracts of
twenty to 100 acres; to the first fifty fami-- ;
TE11RITOKIAL illVS.
lies locating thereon the prieo will be .'51.')
to 20 per uere, depending on locution,
C. A. L'otflo, health-seeke- r
from Salem, one-thir- d
cash and the balance in deferN. C, ditid at Las Vegas yesterday.
red payments ut 7 per cent interests.
One
is
the
to
havo
socond
annual
Springer
provision of tho contracts i thai
reunion of old soldiers un Tlinnkaiving no saloons shall be allowed upon this'
land. A new town is to be laid out, mid- day.
C. F. Lovelace aLtempud
to get away way 'between Socorro und San Murcial in
with $50 worth of jewelry at Las Vegas one and two acre tract lols. Mr. Mar- tin's headquarters are in (.'ni.'acjo and he
but was caught.
'
is sending out to f;m;'..Ts in
Sau Juan county haw no railroad, lull it
and Mh'hhjnli a valuable "'t oi' .,
.;(,
hiis coal miii"s thai place fuel on ilie
the i'ruil. ai'ir.u ,
resjuvi
market at $1.50 a ton.
;eliinu!ic rcMjLiive.-- of New .,1 .iico.
Mr. Clin. M. Lilliu ami Mi.su Myrllo
Tut'. bKWAltl) SAM'i'AKli:.'.!.
Bloonifielil. were married at the residence
Dr. F. Y. Seward, the vrll knovii;ei:ii
of the bride's father, Raton, in the presence of a largo number of invited guestd, of the Inter-l'is homes for invalids at
Uev. A. McJntirt) ollieiatiug.
Goshen, N. V., has just organized the
Dave Dwyer's three handsome resi- - Chico
Springs Ranch & Resort company,
denceri on Second street are completed and will make the
in Cullas
Dorsey
and as they were rented before the ground comity a western branch ofplace
his New York
wan broken for their erection, they will bo institution.
The extensive ranch will be di vol i,l to
occupied at once. Katun Range.
It is estimated that the
sheep raising in which business Dr. Sevan!
recovered his health in New Mexico
Crockett, of Central City, who recently
some sixteen years ago.
"njniuiiu ijinuiiuur, ot JJem
The company is incorporated under
nig, lor tne uenotit of his creditors, will
the laws of Colorado and t lie oflicers are:
pay about iM per cent on the dollar.
President
ilr. . 11. Jack camo 111 from Folsmn Collier: S. W. Dorsey; secretary, T. W.
treasurer, C. C. Dorsey.
yesterday, ilo repurts everything pros
perous in mat section. The pool, of
olice tu I'uiFlitM.
wnicn he u a member, shipped a train
When you buy n pair of shoes for your
load of cattle Tuesday evening and nn- child take them to Otter Johnson, the
ollier tram load vosterdnv."
Rum...
sj
shoemaker, and have t lie soles riveted and
ur. J. it. Wroth was called l I., thereby save the price of a new pair,
Jjunas late yesterday afternoon t,, ,. the soles will then remain intact until
Sheriff Luna, and drove home this mornworn out. He also puts new elastics in
ing. He reports
Mr, Luna entirely out gaiters. Shop east side or plaza,
of danger, and stales that he will be un
and attending to the duties of his office
We wish to notify the public that we
in a snort time. Citizen.
have just received a car of the handsomGrant county note: The output of the est and most stylish furniture
ever
mines ut Cook's
I'enk is incrcnsino brought to Santa Fe, and will sell it at
and
it
is
now
estimnted that prices lower than you ever dreamed of.
steadily,
there is over $250,000 worth of ore in Call and examine our stock, even if
you
sight. The value of the daily output of don't wish to buy.
ore from this camp is greater than that of
Waoneh &, Lowitzki.
any oilier camp in the territory.
Uobt. Putney, who has been at the .Tn.
nies hot springs for the past few weeks,
returned home last night. Bob states
that the mountains around tho springs
are well supplied with all kinds of wild
game, especially wild turkey, and hunting
m niuieiure goou.
iiis tattler, 1j. w. Put
ney, and Hubb Leeds are now at the
springs. Albuquerque Citizen.
Grant county politicians are numb ev- IHTAJJUHI1ED
1871.
cited over the report that the Southern
racinc company are nronarniD- tn nm
their employees in Tucson, A. T., on
November 8, in order to elect two railroad
men to the territorial legislature.
This
rumor is given for what it is worth, but
the fact that the registration in the town
of Lordsburg, this county, a railroad center for the S. P. people, only numbers
t,
when heretofore it has never
been less than 1 10, is cited by the poli- Best Stock of Horses and Car.
riagres In Town.
ticians as conclusive evidence of the
HMk Promptly Farnlihed. Don't hilt
allegations. It is also claimed that many
employees have been assessed $2.50 each rUIt TESCQCS INDIAN VILLAGE; thr
for poll taxes and other campaign exkoari an th round trip. Speolitl attention
penses. El Paso Times.
w outfitting
over tb country.
Darefnl driven farnlahed ob pollQation
Xotjce.
In the matter of the VolunD i s t r 1 ct
tary Assignment of the
Court, SanFischer Brewing com
ta Fecoun- pany for the benefit of
its creditors.
No. 3053
Office of the Clerk of the
first Judicial District
Court, in mid for the
County of Santa Fe, ter- ritory of Now Mexico, J
I, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court, do
hereby give notice, pursuant to an order
of the judge of this honorable court,
tn Imported nd Domitl
made, entered, and filed herein on the
28th day of October, A. D. 1I2, that on
said day and year, John G. Schumann,
Esq., the assignee herein, exhibited on
oath to the said judge, a statement of
the accounts of the trust, of him. said
assignee, with proper vouchers, since the
exhibiting of his last account heretofore
AND
filed herein, and that said statement and
vouchers were thereupon filed in my said
office on said day and year. I do further
give notice that, pursuant to the terms of
said order, said accounts will be allowed,
(unless good cause to the contrary is
shown,) by the said judge of said court,
in vacation, at his chambers, in the Santa
Fe county court house, in the city of
Santa Fe, on Thursday, tho lOtli day of
November, A, D., 181)2, at the hour of 10
o'clock a. m.
In witness whereof, I havo
hereunto set my band and
affixed the seal ofnid court,
at my office, in said county.
j SEAL J
thi,s28th day of October, A.
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Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Didmonds, Clocks, Watches a.ii
Faluc RenrrxenlatiuiiH m:idc

K

Ntore and Faetorv
el;t door Second .aliuual liunh.

on.ooils.

Btotf

Silvenm

m si m fibril

PrBtiij

ui

Msij

0MJ (Sfffl
Save

?

iViic.

mm

San lois

sE,

Which Has no Superior West jf the
River. Leave orde;;; at
D. & R. C. Express Of fice.

San Luis Valley Coal

FIRE, LIFE

im.

t'J4i&-sissip- pi

& Coke Co.

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND AQG DENT
INSURANCE.

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENTS

OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

EFBEftJ?&.

STABLES.
tTleri

Dlr

ihali:k

boots, shoes,

in

leathe:

imn findings.
P. 0.

BoxJ43

-

Santa Fe,

-

ft a.

Wines, Liquors
CIGARS.

u n n j.

V. D. LORENZO,

D,, 1802.
R. M. Gosiiokn, Cl.UKK.

In I'tillmnn'M Flncnr.
A
trip over the Missouri Pacific railway
from Denver or Pueblo to Kansas City,
St. Louis, and all points east, can bemade
in elegant Pullman
buffet sleeping cars,
and free reclining chair cars. For further
information, address C. A. TRIPP, G. W.
F. fc P. Agent, Denver, Colo.

MEiXICO, THB

.OK,H3S

it hu

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominei.
All work promptly executed.
Address through local postollicc

COIXOINTG- The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

Choice Irrigated Land! (Improved and Unimproved) attractive!
-

Oct. 28. Gen. A.
Tonto, un Indian man, fifteen miles northWashington,
Greely, chief signal officer, in his annual west from here. They also stole a small
W. II. Martin, of Chicago, who has had
report to the secretary of war dwells at San Carlos Apache girl from the same
length upon the value to the country of place, and 'are now goirg soul h, closely much experience in Dakota colonization
the 1100 mile9 of military telegraph lines pursued by the Indian police and troops enterprises, has organized the Now Mexwhich have been successfully maintained and the Sun Carlos Indians. The latter ico Homestead
company, the object of
in operation during the vear by the wore yesterday iired on by the Chirica-huaand are loyally aiding in the effort which is to colonize tho Bosque del
signal corps. As an instance he cited
the use of the Fort McKinney line during to destroy the hostiles.
Apache grant, tho property of Hon. S. B.
the cattle war in Wyoming and of the
Deniing. Two troops of cavalry havo Elkins, in Socorro county.
been ordered from Fort Bayard to Tanlino between H ons Brown and Kmggold
The

New Yokk, Oct. 28. To-da- y
the art
committee of the National Academy of
Designs begins the great work of selecting and hanging the accepted pictures
and of stationing the approved pieces of
sculpture. Some of the finest works of
art from the brushes and chisels of
American artists will be on exhibition
and the eleventh annual display promises
to be the finest in the history of the asLoaded Bon n.
y
sociation. The jury that
passes
Chicago, Oct. 28. There are some 10,- upon the masterpieces includes Messrs.
Gaud-en000
loaded
grain cars in Chicago and
Church, Johnson, Law, McCord, St.
Ward, Wiles, Shurtleff and J. G. there is no place to unload them, Every
elevator is crammed to the eaves, and
Brown.
few of the shippers are inclined to pay
the rail rate and a majority of the boats
The Tuxedo Italic.
New Yoek, Oct. 28. The greatest event do not care to take grain at any price.
in the society circles of the metropolis is The reason for the lack of lake transporon tation is that every elevator from Toledo
the great ball to be given
the topmost hill of famous Tuxedo, where to Buffalo seems to be as full as those in
the great new palace of Pierre Lorillard, Chicago. Some of the shippers are comjr., is to be thrown open to the exclusive pelled to hurry their grain forward, but
set of Gotham. The great mansion cost even by rail they meet stumbling blocks.
three-quarteof a million dollars and its One prominent road rofused 2S0 cars of
decorations alone are said to have called grain because the shipper wanted it routed over a trunk line from which no guarfor the expenditure of $100,000.
The great ball room in which the antee could bo gotten on account of
be entertained will shortage of cars.
guests will
accommodate 400 dancers, 200 couples,
REAL APACHES.
and as about that number have been invited the room will be tested to the utKid
most.
It is in blue and gold. Each The
;anir Raid the Arizona
s
Reservation-CIono- Ij
Pursued
guest will not alone be entertained this
by Troops.
evening, but will be given an apartment
in the palace for the night and a valet or
Washington, Oct. 28. Capt, Johnson,
lady's maid to attend to the wants of "gen.
tlemen and ladies respectively.
acting Indian agent at San Carlos agency,

"TEN

i

HEALTH AND WEALTH.

W.

WiHConain's I.eclslnture.
Madison, Wis., Oct. 28. The apportion
ment bill as adopted by the Democratic
conference, with a single exception,
passed both houses, all Democrats voting
for it, except Senator Kreuger and Assemblyman Keal Brown. The governor
signed the act and the special session of
the legislature adjourned sine die.

injury, n duit,

No friction, no wear, n

Arizona, telegraphs the Indian office as
follows: Kid and several C'liiricahua In-

NO. 214.

Value of Unitary Llnes-Tl- ie
Field dians from Mexico have raided the reser- The
Martin Project to Colonize tliu
vation. On the 22d they stole a White
Telephone Work In the
mountain Apache girl from the camp near
IStjsijue del Apache Grant The
Houthwest.
Salt River, and yesterday they killed
Seward Sanitarium.

Rowan, the
old Palo Alto filly, made a mile
against time in 2:18l yesterday, the fast-tim- e
ever made by a
old filly. The
half-mil- e
and the last
was made in 1:08J
seconds.
quarter in thirty-thre- e

Stockton, Cal., Oct.

KNIFE BOARD,
appearance

THE SIGNAL SERVICE.

WIRINGS:- -

Lowered Again.

THE "WELLINGTON"

CAN.

(

ffice

:

i,k

in--

m

; i.:.u

1111, IS !:.:

nd VarchsusD, Lower

Santa Fo

7risc3 S

jew Mexico

COUNTRY

ENOUGH"

platted for tale on wng time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving fall particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces,
.ft.'

I.IVI.
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t

1
and that was published in the Sol deMayo.
It's very plain that his leaving his party
COLORED VOTERS ADVISED.
wits the cause of his being hung. Las
ree
r
rrcss.
One of Them Glvea Some Facts Which
egtis
In an interview in the Albnquormio
Are Worthy of Consideration.
Democrat Antonio Joseph, candidate of
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
By
1 desire
to call the attention of the
White
tho Deiiioeriitic- - A into C ap bosses lor
Oilleialn, (be
i'lii'MC of an Mi;riit'l i'ottnty.
voters of the state of
congress, said as quoted:
a:
tht
n
a'.tcr
A Wimiinic to Muiilu
lis Secoud Llft
New York to the principles and motives
"Catron is not only a delibcrnto liar,
lailla Fe l ost OIlicc.
Fc County.
We copy an article in another column of the Democratic party. They joined
HATKS OF KLT.SCKIPTION.
but is moreover an enemy of statehood,
was
from
the
Albuquerque Citizen in relution issue with the Whig party, which
Daily, per week, br eariipr
1 to
to thehring'n of PatrocinoMaes, Bhowing tho southern end of the slave organizaand quite likely to do nil in his power to
JiRily. per mout h, hy t an tor
1 00
3'Riiy, per moutti, by uniil
how matters are looked at in relation to tion, arid they jointly advocated tho Cal3 v
mall
llaily, three motitlia, livmail
6 W
lteep New Mexico out of the. Union as
If this
San Miguel county by outsiders.
IalW, six montlia,bv by
"Once a state, always a
.
mail
out'
is the way it looks to persons here in the houn doctrine,
la:lv,
V'et-kltts
?:'
lonti
month
possible."
Tlie combination of northern
per
out- - state."
how
it
does
iippeartothose
territory,
r eeliiy, yrr quarter
I i"
Bido who are more conservative than our Democrats and southern Democrats
How does this tierce with tho following
Weekly, pemx uiuuttis
a tx
Weekly, per year
citizens. te have been told many times botli enemies of the colored man became
-- murk the date and
signature:
by persons that San Miguel county was a powerful political party, which was
'tiling payable
All rontrmou and bill! Iir a1
looked at vory suspiciously by persons controlled
anontblT.
by the southern slaveholding
COMMITTKK ON MlI.ITAliY AFFAU1S,
who had money to invest and the occur
Ail ci'iinmvrairatlona lutetiiii'd for publication
laws upon the statute
Houseof Representatives, U. S.
must beaici.mvauieil bv tlie writer a name and
rences of the past tew days will not help power placing
aam-vii!.uc'92.
Jclresj-u- ot
tor publicalii
Washington, D. C, July 22,
us in tho eyes of such people. Two years books that made every United States
to tb.
Of good f:ih, and should be ad.tn-iseslave hunter.
be lion. T. IS. l
dltor. I.emis p litintuf! to busim'
ago we had good prospects of going officer a fugitive
att'on, Santa Fe, N. M.
CO.,
Km JltJlrw I I'.lilthlK
iilasied 10
The statute of 1850 for the rendition
not
the
has
been
there
but
pro
ahead,
Now
Mexito.
MCita o,
My Dear Sir: "All tilings come to him
gress wo should have had and a great deal of the fugitive slave was one of the most
ot our lack ot progress is due to tlio re barbarous acts of the Democratic party,
New Mexican is the olUo-- t nam
at
the
oft
lust
and
who
Is
repeated
waits,"
T.ai.ir lu Nt lUxlco. It tent tO( i'ry I'o.logas The statute of 1703 was a humane measOBTAINED 40,000 ACRES IN THE ports which go out about us. Laa
HOW JOSEPH
aud &OW-ingCilice in th Tei rjtciy mid lima
Free Press.
CIENECUILLA CRANT.
ure compared with the fugitive slave
citeiratlnti among the inl'-i- ; sent aa4
to report our "enabling act" to
promise
li
est.
people of tue cotit
law. On the 28th day of June, 1804,
On Monday, tho 0th day of October,
hereenclose
I
the senate, was fulfilled.
tho grand old Republican party repealed
Why Catron Mliotiid He lilectcd.
ISsl. the New Mexican published the
before this infamous bill and at that very inOn numerous other questions
with marked copy of Congressional RecFRIDAY. OCTOBER
editorial below reproduced. If the state- congress and tlie departments in which stant the northern Democrats insisted
Mr.
not
wero
menu
to
therein
true,
Joseph
were
in
reference
his constituents
ord with full proceedings
vitally interested, that
slavery must be preserved
hns Mr. Joseph been silent. In their with negro
has allowed eight years to pass by withtlie Union. Every attempt made
The
New Mexico.
the admission of
before
week
in
San
Juan
county
speeches
out refuting them. That he has not done
of the negro was
last Mr. Catron and Goneral Burtlettenum- - to secure equal rights
members of tho committees have agreed
evidence, that the orated a long list of such instances, any opposed by the Democratic party vigor-- j
ii, is certainly strong
are re one of which involved great loss and ously, but tho Republicans, on the 8d of
to call up the bill for its consideration charges nro true, und hence they
without Mr. March, 1804, declared that he was a
,
damage to his constituents,
produced:
t.
rardless of the
man and he was enlisted in the army and
earlv next December,
Joseph raising a hand to shield or
Wo have heretofore mentioned Mr. Jo
cause of his fought the Democratic rebellion to death.
fundamental
Now the
result of II
mi'ig presidential election; sephs ownership m two largo grants, neglect where great issues are pending is
Major General Hunter, on the 19th of
both awaiting confirmation, to show how that Mr. Joseph hns not the intellectual
1802, declared that the slaves in
May,
that, tin re is no earthly doubt in my
identified ho is with land grants, and how grasp and comprehensiveness to enable South Carolina, Georgia and Florida
mind but that the bill will pass the Ren- - hugely his interests would naturally affect him to perceive the principle involved, were forever free, and the Republican
its application to his constituents, nor
him in his acts. On the
the capacity to present the damage that party sustained
ate next December, and that when the his legislation on that subject.
Facts recently brought to our attention application would do them. In othor 8th of April, 1804, the constitution was'
said bill comes back to the house of rep show his record in this respect to be far words, to apply the old and homely say- amended, abolishing slavery. Only two
senate and house voted
than we had sup ing, the people of New Mexico have "sent Democrats in the
resentatives tin re is no probability that more objectionable
Demoa boy to mill," and they hnve done it in favor of the bill. Sixty-fiv- e
TICKET,
REPUBLICAN
is
there
scarce'
seems
now
that
It
crats voted for the continuation of slavthrough eight years.
the house will deny to concur with tho posed.
mixed
so
of
Now the question before the people
up
FOK l'ltKSIinCNT
ly a man in this territory
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for s!ii'tnetits to Mexico simply because
the v.oad could not handle the business.
'e
Texas inlet points come
From
crowded condition of tl;e
ports
. on all roads
leading into Mex
ico. Tin y have more business than they
can handle.
'this is ail extraordinary state of affairs.
It is not alone the corn famine in Mexico
that is responsible; it is the growth of
the southwest. It shows that the railway
builders have been altogether mistaken
in their estimates of southwestern business.
They have not built railroads
enough to supply the demand for trallic,
and, above all, they have failed even to
supply .sullieient freight ears to do the
bttsiness.of the lines already built. They
iveto get a move on themselves.
In a word, the southwest needs more nul
ls and must have them.
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Slippery Speaker Crisp.
Now that Henry Villard is out for
Cleveland every miner and ranchman
in Montana who opposes corporation
rule in this state and favors the preservation of the mineral lands should vote
for Harrison and Reid. It is now easy
to see why Speaker Crisp so persistently
refused to recognize Congressman Dixon
when the latter wanted to call up tho
land classification bill. Crisp used to
be on tho railroad committee and has
been such a frequent visitor to the
that he has become as slippery as'
a greased pig. Butte City (Mon.) Inter
Mountain.

COLLEGE

It has twelve Profcssora and Instroctori.
I

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

Civil Engineering.

Scientific.

and

SCHOOL.

ter, Xov. tin ; Spring;, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Hooks Preo. Plenty of boarding at about fl8 per month.

Address

HI R A ft! HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

THOSV1AS A. GOODWIN,

Plumbing, Steam

&

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attcution Given to Jot Work.

West Side of Plaza

fHE

with them. The same organic weakness
prevented the overwhelming majority in
the last house of representatives from
accomplishing anything. That the trait
ia not without benefit to the country cart-nbe denied, but it is not one that
should command the support of voters.
"Too divided in purpose to do harm" is
not a strong recommendation,
Colorado
Springs (Colo.) Gazette.
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Santa Fe,
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N. M.
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ALBUQUERQUE. N.

The Leading Hotel tb Jffev Mexico
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Harrlty'a Brilliant Scheme.
is intimated that Bosa Harrity is
endeavoring to divert attention from
New York in order to be better able to
put into execution certain 6clieuies for
carrying that state. To further this
brilliant idea the story about making an
effort to capture several western states
was started, with the expectation that
the Republicans will be thrown off their
guard. This is an evidence of the desperate strait the boss and his lieutenants
are in. The scheme will not work.
W'illiamsport (Pa.) Gazette and Bulletin.

It

A Banking Dcture,
The first nine months of this year
show bank clearances for Bixty-on- e
leading cities of the country aggregating
$43.4B,4 13,581

of (oar oosraes

To prepare for entrance to the College It luatalna a flratclan PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference booka,
appara'us aud machinery. Three terma each year Autumn opens Aug. 81 ; Win-

to say that Democratic stump
speakers will have less to say in the
future in regard to the manufacture ot:
tin plate in this country. The report
made to the treasury department on this'
subject was a broadside that compelled
them immediately to retire for repairs.
Trenton Times.

Party of Divided Issues.
At the present time the fact that half
of the Democrats are shouting, "Down
with the force bull" and the other half,
"Hurrah for free trade I" well illustrates
the position which has become habitual

It ofrera eholca

Science and Agriculture.

3

A Quieting Broadside.

A
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Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo.

It is safe

To Break the Solid South.
The startling facts that the northern
man is to learn through the incitement
,
nelUltO i,;iot
UL
1.1
UllL
Ol ti. Tn,nn4,'n
lCUlOl..
ore to be more potent in the overthrow!
or irauument soutnern Democratic
methods than any force bill could
prove. There is a sense of righteousness
among men that can be aroused to loud
expression by a study of conditions in'
the south, and when the conscience of
the nation is awake and informed an
irresistible public opinion will da more
to smash the unholy, unconstitutional
and criminal methods of the southern
Democracy than any army could do with,
Milwaukee Sen
bayonets and bullets.
tinel.
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Cures others, wiS'cura you

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AS D
LABQB PAKTIX8.

m

to

T

0. W. MEYLERT Fropr'

a.

MER. HOUSE
Silver City. New Mexico.
Proos

KA1.1HERICH & HUDSON

The same cities in the corresponding
period of last year showed clearances
141,380,105,2
amounting to only
Is the increase in business which this
indicates a uign of approaching calamity?
New York Press.
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1IZK1,

SANTA FE

Steam Dye Works

liny and Sell Second Hand Goods
of all kinds.

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF
Exchange new Good) for Old Ones.
Ladles and Gents Garments Ityed In
all colors, nlxo eleunod and Ki onrert by
DRY OR WET PROCESS.
Auction and Commission Business.
ADOPTED BY TBB BOARD OP EDUCATOR.
Flint rotors eiiarnnteort. Illankcts
steamed and wasliiMl. ulMOdyed in all
for School Supplies
Headquarters
cleaned aud
pnlnrs. Omtrleh feathers
in basement of
rurled KMtahliHliment
Mt
Bnnto Fe, Af. 91
steam laundry, on uaspur avenue, Lower 'Frisco
Abe Gold's Old Stand.
Prices moderute.
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Town of Olmllete Land Grant,
The World's Orentcst Wonder.
Mie Had InvcKtlgatert.
lenciu t ouiny,
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
All persons are notified that the conMrs. Watts You wore not detained at
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Journal.
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Notice for Publication.
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Cure for Insomnia.
I'.vrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago, made before the register and receiver at
now
understand
to
I
for free copy, which will be mailed when Sunta Fe, N. M., on November 21, 18112,
Joblois
begin
viz: Jose L. Lonoz T Martinez for the
ready for distribution.
why they term Rev. Thirdly a doctor.
nw X.i. sec. 8. tn. 20 n. r 5 e.
Elder Berry Why ?
The tlulckcat Time l'ast
Ho names tho following witnesses w
Joblots His preaching has cured mo Is made by the Burlington's Chicago and prove his continuous residence upon and
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily cultivation ot, snid land, viz:
of insomnia. New York Herald.
at 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :25 p.
Francisco Martinez. Juan Koman V e
IMool'of Merit.
m. and Chicago at 2 :15 p. m. the next lasqucz, Manuel Antonio Komero, Miguel
The proof of the merits of a plaster is day. The evening train leaving at 8 :3u Antonio Lonez. of Caniilon, N. M
a. m.
the cures it effects, and the voluntary p. m. daily reaches St. Louis at 7 :10mornAny person who desires to protest
8 a. m. the second
at
and
Chicago
All.
used
have
who
those
against the allowance of such proof, or
of
testimonials
vesti-bule- d
of
are
These
trains
composed
who knows of anv substantial reason, un
cock's Porous Plasters during the past ing. Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and der the law and the regulations of the in
For terior
thirty years is unimpeachable evidence of Diners, serving all meals en route.
why such proot sliouia
railroad not be department,
allowed, will be (riven an oppor
their superiority and should convince the full information apply toG. any
W. Vallery,
address
or
ticket
agent,
e
tunity at the above mentioned time and
is no rccom
most skeptical.
the witnesses of
general agent, 1700 Larim er street, Denver. place to cross-examimendation, but certificates from those
said claimant, aua to oner eviuciice
are.
used
them
who have
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moiihihon,
Beware of imitation and do not be de
SORROW
SUFFERING,
SICKNESS,
Register,
Ask for
ceived bv misrepresentation.
All healed, all reAllcock's and let no solicitation or ex
Notice for Publication.
all mitigatlieved,
Homestead No. 4020.
ed by
planation induco you to accept a substiCHINESE
Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M. )
tute.
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o ImYo bs4 won- sure ess ii.urli:KXr.ai y
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G.e'ji, nn J every one
M
the tcrrlUo private dta- M
eases of lhat char- aoter.

of

t

moat positively
a cure in every caie
that diatrcMlnz molaily,
Wo

tnn'iii'ii

inval complete, without
.nlfe, caustla or dilatation.

jff
lo

v

I

Wo Know ot
no method equal
otin In the trealmsai
of either

g

or Hydrocele. 0:ir tmoooai to
b,ita thoso d.ir.oultles
lias been nlie- notional.

L

I
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jff
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SAl'E,

sum; am rAiN'ijras

METHOD l'OK
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UK CUKE OP

Uop. al Ulcere, without
Fistula
danger or detention from bailassi

f

p

M

Call upon or sC dress
with stamp for froe om- sultatlon or advise,

h

Belts

k

X

its)

02! 17th St.

lilamUHDrM''
.as
arm L.anas:

(Met- tfaniain

The Daily
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SHOOTING STARS.

who are fired with eloquence so to proWashduce reports in the newspapers.
ington Star.

When a doctor considers it necessary
Tivesrilie arsao arilla, he simply or
bottle of Aver's, knowing full well
surer ana
Smith-Gray'- s
Whitherby
that he will obtain thereby
Monthly:
urenarntion than any other which
Your wife tells me she is learning to speak nnn.i
furnish.
can
store
Ayer's Sarsa-pitrillthe drug
Irish,
is the superior medicine.'
to
able
Bilter Yes; she wants to be
talk to her new French maid.

Wants to Interpret.

to

,l,.vf. n

lead

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS.

stroke.

There were creaselets in his pantlets,
There waB English in his speech,
rau to as Our Duty.
Everybody has at times failed to do But there were not twenty centlets
their duty towards themselves. HundAnywhere that he could reach.
reds of lady readers Buffer from Bick headand
sleeplessness"
ache, nervousness,
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
female tronbles. Let them follow the exblind or
ample of Mrs. H. Herbeebter, StevenB failed to relieve eostiveness, and
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered bleeding piles.
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and different medicines without succesB. But one
Election ".'reclamation
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
Oflic.fi of the board of county oommis
a
like
is
she
and
feeling
sleep every night
of the county of Santa Fe, Santa
new nerson. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler, sioners
Po. N. M.. October 6, 18U2
Laramie City, VVyo., who tried all other
In conformity with law it is hereby
remedies, declares that after three week'a ordered
by the board of county commisuse of the Nervine lor ueauacne, nervous
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, N. M.,
Prostration, etc., she an entirely relieved.
on Tuesday the
' Quid by A. 0. Ireland. Xrial Bottle Free. that an election be held
8th day of November, 18D2, at the several
tne
county oi cmum
precincts within
at the plnces designated by Bnid board of
commissioners, and to be conduoted by
They Were All Right.
of election for the followSmith's Monthly: Customer Say, I've proper judges
named oiiicers.
ing
I
shoes
those
with
had to come back
For delegate to the 53d congress.
For one member of the legislative
bought last night.
counoil.
Dealer Weren't they all right?
For two members of the house ef repreCustomer Yes j that's the trouble; one
sentatives of the assembly.
left.
to
be
of them ought
For a probate judge.
For a clerk of the probate court.
For a sheriff and collector.
Veil Dead.
For nil assessor.
For a county commissioner of the first
Theia words are very familiar to our
readers, as not a day passes without the district.
some
of
of
promiFor a countv commissioner of the 2d
the sudden death
report
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart rllf rict.
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
For a county commissioner of the 8d
any of the following symptoms: Short district.
in
Bide, Smothering Spells,
For a treasurer.
Breath, Pain
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
For a superintendent of schools.
Weak and H angry Spells, Tenderness in
For a surveyor.
or
of
Heart
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering
Ono road supervisor for each precinct,
mean
These
Pulse.
For a countv coroner.
symptoms
Irregular
" heart disease. The most reliable remedy
rjiven nni'er our hands and the seal of
. to Dr. MileB' New Heart Cure, which has
the county of Santa Fe, this Cth day of
testiof
Book
of
lives.
laved thousands
October, 18D2.
Max Fbost,
monials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also
Mils the New Heart Cure.
Acting Chairman.
(Seal)
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Notice for Publication

Logal Notioc.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN

R. R

H ouifBtend No. fl'.Wl.

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS,

Banta Fe, N. M.. j
(let. 6. 1(2. (
Notice is hereby given Unit the followTims Table So. 20.
tiled
notice of his
has
ing named settler
ATTORNKY8 AT LAW.
intention to ninke final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Etltrtlve Oct. 17, W2-made before the register ami receiver at
MAX ritOttT.
Sunta Fe, N. M., on November 22, 1W2,
Attoksi'.v at Lxw.Santa Fe, New Muxioo.
viz: Felipe Mcstns, for (lie s e '4 n w ,
6. 30 p m
8:10 a m
.Alamosa..
hv.
s w If n e '.j', n w I4 s e J4.
n e '4 s w
.10:10 "
3:U0 "
Halhia
sec 211 , to. 25 n r lo e.'
2 11am
.
Pueblo
11:1.. pm
"
R.
RALPU
TWItliUCLLi
Ho names the following witnesses to
2:.0
10:15 " ..
...Colo. Springs
7::iu "
Denver
7:20 " ..
Attornov at Law. Catroa Block, Santa
prove his continuous residence upon and
:I0 "
7:25 a m
New Myxlco.
...Kanpfls city.
cultivation of said land, viz:
1:2'; P m
Ht. Louis
7:l.'Din
a in
rreciliauo Garcia, Jesus M. Duran. Fe10:30 " ..
Clilcuiro
lipe Garcia, l'ablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
BED. W. KNAKHF.L,
Any peison who desires to protest against
Oillce in (irlllln liloek. Collections and searchthe allownnce of such riroof, or who
iiitriitlcH a Kt.ccialty.
knows nf any substantial reason, under
4) frl
law and the regulations of the interior deEDVVAHIl 1.. HAIiTI.FTT,
partment, why such proof should not be
.llim
Catron
Mi:.t'
New
Sauia r'o,
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
k.
llloi
a
S
S
K
5
i n
the nliove mentioned time and place to
o
e
a
the witnesses of said claima
HKMtV L,. WAI.HO,
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
submitted by claimant.
o
Attorney at Law. W ill lirictice in the several that
A. Li. MOBBISON,
conrthol the territory. 1'r.nni.t attention Rivenin
s cij-r- S"
CQ
to all business i.itrustccl t his caic. lillicc
Register.

j

a.'

E

e

-

S

a

i

;

U

J.

KBV

business Intrusted to our care.
llie courts o tlit territory.

m

r.. a.

-

w

f ff troubled with flonorrhrBamS
" G leet, W b i t.H perm
atorrboeftfej

Kiir

at

The Vniverml

8T.LOUIS.MO

Mammntll flarjiloffue of BANS CODNTEH3
Desks, and other Opficb Fubkiturb for
New Styles
1HQS now ready. New Goods.
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book cases, Can&c. , &o., and at matchless prices
ine!,
am ihma InlntMl.
On, VOOda SrS Well'
known and sold freely In every country that

c

W.

I'alrou

(ll'ltl)N

7,- -c.

K.

Altonicvs at law soil solicitors in chancery
Santa e, N. M. I'ractice 111 ill Uie courts ol llie
tuiritury.

N. M.

sale by

AllOVK.

...

WILLIAM WIIITK.
U.

.

Ml.icraJ

S. SLAYTON', V D

Qr,

WHERE

nniliHiisC - - Cntlicdral St
Ke, Sew Mexico.
D. W.

line

of Hie

Irng Stor.

to lit.niHiato

Any person who' desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
wiio knows of any substantial reaou,
under the law nnd the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not lie allowed, will oe given aa
opport unity at the above nientioued tiuiir
the witueesew
uiul place to cross-examiof said claimant, and to offer evidence
rebtittnl of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mosbibon,
Kegister.

Jr

World.1
THE

DENYER
AND

r

RIO GRANDE

N it ice for Publication.
Commuted Homestead No. 3841,
)
RAILROAD
I,am) Office at Santa Fa, N. M.
Sept. i), 1892.J
THROUGH
PASSING
Notice is hereby i;iven that the follow
si filer tiaci tiled notice of bia
iiitciilion to coininule to cash aud make
proof in support of his claim, and
In Routt to and from tht Pacific Coatt. final
: list said
proof w ill he made before the
register and receiver at Sauta Fa, N. M.,
THE POPULAR LINE TO
on Oct. 12, 18H2, vis : Apolonio Chayea
for the w
se Ij, sw i tie , see. 34,
Leadvi!!e,Genwood Springs,Aspen tn. 11 11, r 12 e, lot
2, sec. S, tp. 10 o, r

4

Cnnsultlnir liriiration cxiicrt. 1215 "I." St. NW.,
WaHiiineton, IJ. C. Anllior of Koveruniciit reports 011 irrlRatlou.eic. for iw. 'S9. tto, 'III, 'H2.
and orirantaer of V. S. irrlitatlon In
from prontnttiro dcrltno ol quiry and artesian and underflow
exliaimtlnff
miiiily p.iwi-mr
li) V. S, neolou-Ica- l
drains nnd nil tho tndn of
mrvev. KnlerpriK's examined.
nvllHii.KiiltliiLf fnun lmllHcru.
soli, prowater
on
of
climatology,
made
errors
cause,
supply,
any
overtaxation,
yuulh,or
excess,
tion,
In I'. K. Ben ral laud office
and pel .nsncnlty cun-- by
ducts, etc. l
aimWITA The Kino ol nook and psrticnlarsfmn attended to. Sutth muuts promoted. Coloalw
organised.

12 e.

JUNCTION.

AND GRAND

MANLEY.

DENTIST.
Crmr'
Over C. 1W.

Scenic

('. Ireland.

SALT LAKE CITY

S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
La'my

11

A.

-

Deputy
Deputy Suiveyoranil
surveyor.
Locatlous uadc upon pul.llc lanos. ninu.n,:,
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Uttic.e In county court house, bant Ye, li.il .
It S

o.

CINCINNATI,

Coons.

li COONS.

rirt

SUFFERERS!

American Curt,

nufactwrcd

KICUARI) J. IIISTON,

TYLER DESK CO..

ir

rany nunaiurBimsfnarg.-jiUruireiRt for a bottle of
O. H cures in k few dvi
jwithoutthenid or publicity of t.
cuarnntopii not to itrirture.

riNK.Law,
lor

train IpSVCS atltft Fe St WM0 P. m cou- (iKO. 1III.I. llOWAIill,
nccts with No. 2 cast bnunu sun mi, fl wef-at Law, Santa Ve, N.
Attorney an Com sellor
bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
with .L llrk'S A harle, 1H7 F st.,
secona train icavi s wsuia re mi h.j.. i. m... M
C.
II.
at
Special attention
returns
1
and
N
VV.,
west
Ko.
bound,
Washtngton,
connects with
hofciro the land court, the
1 ins
i,.... tn l,iiiii.-m.
,
, conifi.iu'l-anil o ncr, rournu
Third train leaves Banta Fe at 6:ro a,
court 01 nc
nefts with No, 4 cat bound, teturuliiK at ihe court ol claims audi he supremo
j
l nlteil nraies. iiiiiiiuv.n.ii..'.--a.m.
" vt..v- 3
Nos. 1 ana k are tne isortneru v,animum nu especial a cucii"nt:f
taun Irnlnil.
trnlin
California
cm
4
South
ESos. aud are the

Most

Homestead Ko. J09S.1
Land Orrics, at Sasta Fa, N. M.,
October S, 1HM. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow,
named
filed notice of hi
has
settler
ing
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, aud that said proof will Le
made before tho register and receiver at
Santii Fe, N. M., on November 22, 18112,
n w t. ,
viz: Jesus M. Duran for the
n ' j' s w 14 seo 21, t p 25 n r 15 ;.
Ho names the following witnesses te
prove his continuous residence upon stu.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Preciliano Garcia, Felipe Mestas. Pablo Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taes,

YCURStLr

Practice In

i
t. O. Box
and Cotnir
xv ' ss.'its Ve, N. K., t rscti-o- s In supreme an4
l
New Mcxten. Hmna'ar
:i INirict ertt-H,jl '
u
tentton given to ntini"
.
l au iainl ursiit

T. B.

TO T11K

;iisgistir,

Chemical

B

3

Homested No. S!W2.
Laxo Orrics at Hakta Fs, K. U., )
Oct. J, 1892.
Notice is hereby Riren that the following-named
settler hns filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reeeiTer st
Snnta Fe, N. M on NoTember 22, 18112,
viz: Pricilinno Garcia for the e
sw Jaf,
w H e M ec. 32, tp. 25 n, r lfi .
names
the following witnesses te
lie
prove his continuous residence upon aad
cultivation of, said land, vis:
Felipe Mestss, Jesus M. Duran, Feliyt
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allownnce of such proof, er
who knows of any substsntial ressoa,
under the law and regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof shoula
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
mentioned time aaa
tunity s tne aoove
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer svidenee ta
rebuttal of that submitted by el&imsnt.Q
a. L. mohbison,

Solice for Publication.

T. T. CONWAY,
Silver City,
tt'rney vid Counselor at Law, given
to all
New Mexico. Promot attention

;
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fx.
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ec
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at

Catron Dlock.

&

UJ

Land Office

He names the following witnesses ts
prove hit continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, Tit:
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Jose l,eon JHadril, Miguel Florei,Flip
Kgw Mexico Points Duran, Antonio Sandoval.of Ltmy.N. if.
rriniflafl, Santa Fe
Any person who desires to protett
Rttchlns nil the principal towns ant) mining
irainst the al'owance nf inch proof, er
campilu Calortao, Utah and Hew Mexico.
who knows of anv substantial reason.
FAVORITE LIIfB under llie law snd the regulations of the
THE TOURIST'S
interior department,
why such proof
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
should not be allowed, will be given an
ail taroufh trains sqntapaa with Pullman Palest
above
mentioned time
at
the
opportunity
.
and Tourist Blaeplaf Cars,
e
the witnesses
and place to
evidence in
ol said claimant, anil
For elsmntly iUsstratad descriptive books I
rebuttal of tint submitted by claimant.
( cost, address

d

8.

. T. iMFFESY,

ftM'l

.

IK.

HUGHES.

ati MX tp TnAa lasiiw. M
9 BSNVKR. CQjsQRADOa

t

T5"

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tei

stl va'ieya hefwa lutea nd 8pringer one
ctwifttd hare been built, or are In
'f SEd. These lands
Jis M) term often
cent
interext.
pr
there see
acres of land for sale,

QlaBses is the U.
Popular
perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
.
te all eyes at the rtore of
F. W. Wibntok, Santa Fe.

BjjeslijjjnglilOatawgu

Psaos, Tex.

?rt$.2ing

a,viiicuts, wiln

1

For hi'l Piirtimlfc--

Oct. 24, 1892. S
Notice is herebv civen that the follow
ining named settlor has filed notice of his
tention to mnke a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proot win db
made before the register and receiver at
viz:
Santa Fe. N. M.. on Nov. 28,
Francisco Domingue2 for the lot No. 4,
sec. 6, tp. 18, n. r. 10 e.
He names the following Vfitnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Nioolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, Cres-tin- o
Truiillo. Ilomaldo Benavidez, of
Santa Fe. N. M.
Anv Berson who desires to protest
againiit the allownnce of such proof, or
reason,
who knows of any substantial
under the law and the retruliitions of the
interior
department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to cross-examiof said claimant, anu to oner evidence m
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register,

Alii.

ot

ttsst

perfi'i'tion and in abmidauce.
The A., T. & S. V. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, end other roads will soon follow.
to view lbs lands esn secure special rates on tbe railroads, and
Those
will 'neve a r!.ae also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

in

statement oan easily be verified,
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
treatment . His offices are in the Peoples Bank
Building, Rooms 201-- Denver, Uolo.
BUOOeSB
Oatlanta nf a fHatnn na era frnn ffvl
folly as thoss who visit the office. A carefully
prepared symptom blank is sent to all applicants.

Pass,

El

maws,

r MnnitBj' otkv

In aoiiiiinn to the Rbov
1,400,000
I'onnlHMifi mainly of agricultural lands.
1'lie i Pmuie is uijhiirpauad, and alfalfa, irrain aad fruit of aU kinds grow to

Ihs

I f

luMratioiw, dewnl.ing every article
...... a iL u.nH. r.r Irrunl Cnri.
te i. , t. V..,.,...Hr,f7,r
amaiatir BaUllll
Kxm,Man) Drum Mor Tactics, By
lawi n4 a bt lectod iMi al ftuw muw.

lr

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

to lUO Btata oi wuiutw"-

Lufeiiiiatloa, sail ea

the praMt

ntlleH ol

USED EVERYWHERE, AND ENDORSED
EVER USED.

"Hearlngof thesnocesa of Dr. Humein treating
eases such aa mine, 1 determined to give of ma
trial. After careful and minute examination, the
doctor told me he could cars me, and that mr
catarrh in the head aiid throat, i
disease
have no heeitancy in recommending him to the
ss
publio as a man of medical ability and skill,
be enred me of my catarrh,"
1882
No.
Mr. August Wubbenborat reaides at
Lawrence street, Denver, Colorado, where this

i

nf construction, with wator itsr ?,OOG ACf?
ith nrrpninsl waier riKhte 'U IjawiM n'afna tad m

ou.-i.- e

Santa

Null
their newly enlaweu
UniCnUloiftiB of Bund Instrumpiils

win

N. M.,

rend Texas and PacUle Hallway. Fe

ram and all required

CASTCN MESLIER, Cen.

Homestend No, 1029.J

at Santa I'r

S.

B.F. DARBY8H1RE, Cen. Agt.

Kotlce of Vublicutloii.
Land Office

WEST.

OKf.EAMS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO.
I.OUIS, NEW VOltK, WASHINGTON. FstTOrUo line to
north, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PAXACE SLEEP-thj
ING 'J A KS daily between St. I.ouls and DoJl&s, Fori
Worth and EI I'aso; also Marshs.ll and Now Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, Bl Pmq to St.
liOuis. Flrnt-clAEquipment.

that yonr tickets

(1t.

FINEST

11

EAST

Sl.ortllne to NEW

Stock Certificates

Attest:
Could StiUHl Prosperity
Ionaoio Lopez,
old
Brooklyn Eage: Jaggs Brace up,
Clerk of the Board.
one
no
advorses
for
weren't
man; if it
would find out your good qualities.
a
A nrcNTK
Wanted Male and Femalo
Bagg9I would rather have little
old and young, $15 to i'15 per day easily
prosperity and have my good qualities m.do
ellins our Queen Plating Outfits,
remain an unknown quantity.
nrtii dninff Gold. Silver, Nickel, Copper
this is warranted to
.id RmssPlatinir;
tnr years, on everv class of Metal
Tableware," Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
Hltos' Ham Mrer Pills.
uueraie
new principleregulating the hunH ml . nnexDerieDce requireu wwith
Aet on
ease
be carried by hand
Brer, stomach and bowels through the them. Can to
as
a
same
sack
grip
bouse,
house
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' from
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, or satchel. Agents are making money
sell to almost every busi-..- ..
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un- rauidly. Chey
house and family, and workshop.
equalled for men, women, children.
Simple, and within reach
Smallest, mildest, sorest I 60 doses, 26 eta. Cheap, Durable, Plates
almost instantly,
of everyoae.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
for
equal to the finest new work. Send
circulars, etc, Queen City Silver & Nickol
Taste for Vegetables.
Plating Co,, bast at. i.ouis, in.
Qraoie Gush I do dote on flowers.
They are the language of love written
on the earth. TVhat flower do you prefer?
Peter Practical Cauliflower. Brooklyn Eagle.
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Register.

Notice for Publication.

Job Printing;.

Commissioner,

TUN ffi

L. MoimisoN,

Homestead No. 4021.
Land OrncE at Santa Fe, N. M. )
Oct. 10, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the follownotice of his
filed
ing named Bettler has
roi stock linkers, Minos. Baoai, lns'nc4 intention to make final proof in support
Companies, Real Estate. Pnjlness Men. eta of his claim, and that said proof will be
receiver at
Particular at'euMoo (Ivan to DescrtptlTe Paa made before the register and
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 28, 1892,
spec
d'.ilets ef Minim HropertlM. We mike
n
viz: Delfinio Valverde, for the s
e
se i, sec 11 tp 18 n, r S e.
Uilj ot
He names the following witnesses to
SHORT NOTICE,
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
I.ino Ti. Armenta. Refuirio Armenta,
LOW PRICES,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, all
of Archuleta. N. M.
FINE WORK.
Anv nerson who desires to protest
the allowance of such proof, or
PROMPT KXEOUTTQW. against
who knows of anv substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior denartment, why such proot
should not be allowed, will be given an
time
opportunity at the above mentioned
the witnesses
Bill Heads ot every eeMriptloa, aad mill Jet and place to cross-examiin
evidence
to
offer
and
ears
of
and
with
said
executed
dl?atea
claimant,
Prlntlof
Work Kle4 to order. Weiss rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
Estimates
A. L. Mobbison, Register

Juan Gabou,

Invalids should remember that the
causes of sick and nervouB headache may
be promptly removed by taking Ayer's
Pills. These pills speedily correct irreg
ularities of the stomach ilver and bowels,
and are the mildest andmot reliable
'
eathartio in use.
' '

A.

p

TIE

tables; tlrket
' eket agents.

No. 2890.

Jtenort of nig fjiung.
The "big guns" at a banquet ore those

Mexican

The Great Popular Route Between

Hills

Foot

SURE CONNECTION.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead
Land Offise at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Oct. 10, 1892,
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that Baid proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 18U2, viz:
lRefugio Armenta for the nw 4i ,e0, tp 18 n, r 3 e.
to
witnesses
He names the following
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino D. Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, of
Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of tho interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time nnd
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of thnt submitted by claimant.

the

o

BROTHERS.

id CONTRACTOR

near

FOR SALE

i

fiRCHJTECT

lands

and

Valley

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

DITCHES.

UNDER IRRIGATING

irai

lives on tho simplest things he can find.
Elmira Gazette.
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
been known to fail to cure dyspci s'a.

7?

m

J
Oct. 10, 18'J2.
KEMIiblKS,
In which are to be
Notice is derebv eiven that the follow
found the only true,
named settler has filed notice of his
sure, safe and per- ing
manent cure furdis-eus- intention to make final proof in support
of Mb claim, and that said proof will be
mado before register and receiver at
They are prepared
1 N U
W
l.KK
y
1892, viz
tho great Santa Fe. N. M.. on Nov. 28,
111108.,
sec. 12
Chinese heal e r s , Lino D. Armenta, for the s w
from roots, herbs, tn. 18 n r 3 e.
Darks and berries
Ho nnmes the following witnesses to
Drought by them
So Iftsv in its action, harmless and
from China, and prove his continuous residence upon and
own
Liver
are Nature's
effectual in relieving is Simmons
cultivation or, said land, viz:
remedies. Hundred
Refugio Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
Regulator.
of tfst'rcotiials of cures in Deliver and vicini
Donaciano Gallegos, Telesfor Gonzales,
ty attest tne wouaertui eaicacy oi lueee
all of Archuleta, N. M,
remcnics.
I.EE WIMi HKUJ 1IKKS speenny HOU periiuiu- A UiiCMtfon of Sex.
Any person who desires to protest
ently euro every form of Nervous, cnronlc,
Willie,
of
A mere
such proof, or
sex;
Well,
question
private and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, against the allowance of
of
Errors
Urinary,
Youth,
y
who
f
Seminal
knows of anv substantial reason
Weakness,
No'm;
did you master your lesson
me
oi
Kidney ana i.ivcr 'irouoies, uiscases
under the law nnd the regulations of the
II- art, Lui es and Throat Diseases of the Blood
I missed it. Philadelphia Record.
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and Dowels, interior department, why such proof
Dyspepsia.
Paralysis,
should not be allowed, will be given an
Simmons Liver Regulator has never Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Gonorrbo-a,
Gleet, and
Constipation, Hvphilis,
at the above mentioned time
been known to fail to cure sick headache. all weaknesses and diseases of any organ of tbe opportunity
the witnesses
and place to cross-examibody
CUINHUL.1 A 1 lua rivr.rj.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
with stamp.
or
addresi
Call
on,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
Very Fond of "Orccns."
LEE WINC
A. L. Mobbison, Register,
He
The bunco man is not fastidious.
office, 1543 Larimer St., Denver Colo .

Out to liiiiuldate.
How is it that the house is always so
damp, dearf asked Mrs. Creditte of Mr.
C. shortly after moving into their new
installment plan home. Probnbly
there's bo much due on it, said he.
Philadelphia Record.
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atrti
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RHPtl,

J
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L.

Morrison,

Keoiatct
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The Jlemoeratic bosses in this county
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
EASLEY'S RECORD.
are arranging for a red hot campaign in
of
this
the northern part
county during
iheeoiniiiir. That means they will en
liclmUo of .lusrpli's Mini deavor to debauch the voters wit h whisky,
riUDAY. (K'Tdi KK 'j
Killed li.vllim Which
get iliem drunk ami tell them lies and
Slinniim' CimiiiiiUrn -- The lioiiuli-liisu- i
Would Havp Saved Siuitu Fe
falsehoods. Tliat'swhat they call making
it campaign.
1, cuilcr's I'ccrlitiou.
the licaiitil'iil Capitol.
Notice is hereby ui'Tn that onlen eiven
The Democratic managers of New Mexi) y employees
upon the N u w A I k x u a n
outthe
over
demoralized
are
ico
badly
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
Notes from All Along the look. They are resorting to the most Misrepresenting Santa Fa County at
previously endorsed by the bnaine&a man- Campaign
measures to secure Mr. Joseph's
in Sight
Line
Victory
desperate
Showing
the Bidding of Albuquerque
ager.
election. They realize that Mr. Catron's
for Republicans.
t id'
Democratic Bosses
chances for election are improving every
f l he N i:w
Request for hack juiihIk'
day; hence their mud ilinging. Raton
v
lit
t
uv
1
clait
Another
wiiiiti'il.
Moii.
must
statu
ainpnifii
Mexican,
Range.
Tuny Joseph, oli Tony,
will receive no intent itm.
Chairman Twitchell and the county
Vuiii' iiaiiii.'. wilt sure he Punts;
AND THE SAN
MIGUEL WHITE CUPS,
Aivl you'll In1 left, sad iiml lntu'ly.
Republican candidates held big meetings
Wliy, ilon't ydii ei-- you lid vc i'io c liiiuce''
ntice.
at Galisteo on Wednesday night and at
Kur tlie ptople. they arc tireil,
ESPAX0LA BUDGET.
Last will and testament of Benjamin M.
f
tf 'It
Mesa, in Canoncito precinct, yesterday
your iH'tlutis, liere ui lul",
Ami it's two to one, that you'll ye! firvl;
01
afternoon.
Thomas, deceased.
they go to Cerrillos
umui ui jj
run:
hu our dclento,
You
1 he loilowing
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the
bin, nltnough it was, Wool
and will be joined there by Hon. O. W.
A Xcw M. E. Church
Shipments
You've culled Tom Outrnn u liar,
Las
of
tho
statute in Buch case made and provided,
l'nchard,
Vegas.
session, reported lost, waii
'l no:,
during
A ihiei, aiul a ractil too,
Mill
The Eigr Flour
in
that the time for proving the last will and
(in:
hiifher
night a rousing meeting of Republicans found in the desk used by C. F. Easley in
Yer, hh reeui'ti still
Xews Xotes.
cuss as you.
testament of the above named, Benjamin
Tlnin ueh a in xeil-iwill be held at San Pedro.
the last legislative assembly. The origiYou liftil hi'tter stop your lieint,'
M. Thomas, deceased, is hereby fixed for
Ami eeae to ho h bore,
l'crgusson said in his speech last night nal is in the
possession of the New Mex- Cont'Sponaeuce New Mexican.
Thursday, the 10th day of November, A.
You know you're tint it mill' e. st'p trying
he despised Cutron.
Well, we sup
that
Ju.-- e Te i.s from Azure!
To lie;
D. 1892, being the second weoK oi me NoEsrANOLA, Oct. 27. This part of Santa
pose that is true. We understand that ican.
You shv the law for t he M'lmnl of mine.-'- ,
vember term, A. D. 1892, of the probate
Catron's professional success fairlymakes
The word "kill" in pencil is in Easley's Fe county is
the aver-ag- o court in and for tho county of Santa Fe,
Ami the Hvricul'Hrttl eelleire, ton,
beyond
prospering
the Albuquerque gentleman green with
hv congress in '.,
Wa
"X 'O.i Willi:-- ;
a
IT,'
of
the
"It
this
M., at the hour of 10 o clock a. in., at
pendency
year. Despite
71
Yes, you say 'twas passed hy you;
' .1 "'i
i
n u.i.i
envy. Cutron is a big brained man, and
iij.yh'
i
'ay am n sn i
Now, Joe, j.leuse, don't prevut ieute, "
irft the citizens anu voters read care red hot political campaign, people yet the oflice of the probate court of said
of course the small fry will yelp at his
aatUM ilimv dti xn:i Kim a.u 'j. t
(. ome, let us tuivo a rest,
in the city of
heels as he passes by. Las Vegas Free fully; had this bill become law, which havo time to devote to more material county in the court house
1VOIOO"IOil03i.3kJ
For you can not he our deU'L'itte.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Tress.
Though you may do your h st.
would have been the case had it passed
hereunto set
I
have
things.
In
witness
whereof,
Tor, Joe, you're sure to break your hack,
Hons. T. Catron and J. A. Ancheta wore the house, as the Republicans in the counThe permanency of the water supply in
on next election l(y;
my hand and the official seal ot said
this
after
Mora
to
from
nrrivo
u'uoiibU'
run
on
to
I5y trying
tiaek,
expected
cil were in favor of it, the chances are this
probate court, at my oflice, in the said
'lint then, vou're trill! that un;
region of the Rio Grande valley is
noon, und go out to tne iai Liienure pre-- 1
the lovely capitol building would not
city of Santa Fe, N. M., this lllth day of
The free wool ninl ree I' jel plank
cinct, in company with Eugeuio Romero, that
doing much to attract the attention of
.
Will iri'hK, ftlld let you li
October, A. D. 1892.
Placido Sandoval and other earnest work- now be a sad ruin, but would be standing. fruit growers and truck farmers, nnd sevAnd niul ou l.euillo;u; on the hank
Ionacio Lopez,
heal
ers for tho Republican cause. Messrs. occupied and beautiful, and there would eral desirable families of this class have
(it old silt river sloii(;h.
Clerk of the Probato Court
A. (1. I'uoi-hktYour trulv.
Catron and Ancheta were given an ova- bo no talk of the removal of the
capital.
recently bought property hero and will
'flu rtEoru ninimiuii.
tion at Mora, at least 500 people meeting
But JiasJey obeyed the commands of
Mrs. Chas. Hayiies has handsomely fur
New Mi1,Man.
Corri"i.'ii'iMiec
them, some miles out, and accompanying the bosses and enemies of this city and make their homes. are
The Methodists
making brick to nished rooms to rent, at moderate rates.
them into toittn. Las Vegas Optic.
MniiA. On. "i. .Mi'rs. Catron and
he killed tho bill by not reporting it nut
y
a
21x10
feet
brick house on
church
a
handsome
up
Inquire at the
y
in the
The Republican state committee has favorably, but reporting it lost:
visited this place
short distance north of Bond's store.
Johnson street.
at
to
Prince
An
Gov.
to
create
asked
act
the
Denver,
ollice
of
speak
flour mill of Mr.
engineer
course of their e;ii:sp(iiii tour and Mora
The new fifty-barrTrinidad, Canon City and Fort Collins for capitol building, and fix the pay of Robertson's above the river from Espa-nol- a
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
county did herself proud in the welcome next week, and the governor will leave on the same, and for other purposes.
approaches completion and will soon loon.
she extended to Hum. Ahout loO or lfJO Monday night to meet, this call. There
Ho H enacted by the
article of
legislative assembly be ready to furnish a first-claare thousands of old Republicans in of the territory of New Mexico.
hursemen.ii dozenc;ii i';;tes, a bnnd-wngtKellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
flour.
for
1.
of
are
That
the
Colorado
who
ollice
Section
of
voting
t
thinking
willi
who
musicians
engineer
tho hrim
gallon at Colorado saloon.
loaded
still
are
Bond
Bros,
large
receiving
Weaver
on the silver issue, not seeing of the capitol building is hereby created,
'11 ie CoiMjiH riu; Hero,''
will be shipped
made
laved
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
that a vote for Weaver is practically a and that it shall bo the duty of the gov quantities of wool which
which
out
r
traveled
the
This is the element ernor, upon the passage of this act, by to Las Vegas via Santa Fe.
Cleveland.
;Tly
for
vote
ceptiou
up
do saloi n
certain
in
a
is
There
fair
pinon crop
n the road nearly live miles to meet the that lias to be reasoned with in the Coloand with the consent of the senate, to
WOKKDsG
fcinmions
localities. The Bonds are taking them in.
For Sale
rado campaign.
filled quests. All wore
appoint some compotent person to fill They shipped 200,000 pounds
.lisliiiif
to San Five hundred
Livor R o prul a tor
brevier body type
oflice of engineer, who, when he
pounds
said
tho
at
Tho
Democratic
opera
rally
fl.
when
the
1'I.AGH
AKMKD WITH I",
Francisco two years ago,
crop in good condition, at New Mexican oflice
without loss of time or dana fair audience last night to shall have qualified, hold said ollice for was a
had
house
one.
!UiU tlie
very large
SHORT
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
proci.siuit was tx very creditable liston to Messrs. Fergusson and Boone. a term of two years, or until his sucTwo good rains during the last week
ger from exposure. It
and
I' poii being escorted into town Of course- the Democrats claim it was a cessor shall havo been appointed
one.
this valtakes the place of a doctor
that
the
broke
spell
dry
longest
ORDEfiS A SPECIALTY.
the visitors were treated to an ''anvil fine affair and it was, probably, from qualified.
and costly preemptions
Section 2. That the said person ap- ley has experienced for many years. on the
their point of view, but Mr. Fergusson
with gunpowder accompaniment.
The trains recently changed time
ofiico
to
said
shall
"dehave
he
and is therefore the medihe
when
pointed
charge D. & R. G. and Santa Fe Southern, and
says
The old court houe in the evening was makes no argument
he of the heating of the capitol building,
cine to ho kept in the
Idled to suiincatiun with an enthusiastic spises Mr. Catron." If that is the best
now take dinner both ways at Scrvilleta
the
the
of
and
is
it
his
best
nnd
can
repairs
general
building
very
argument,
do,
crowd. who listened to one of Mr. Catron's
household toheiven upon
of the water works of the building instead of at Espanola.
the
closed
Boone
charge
meeting
Judgo
poor.
issues
The
of
in
As election approaches politics are getbrat addresses
Spanish.
Free and grounds and fthall attend to watering
any indication of approachthe day important to the people of New with a tluwery speech. Las Vegas
ting red hot nnd numerous political meettrees
and
the
the
same
grounds,
Press.
giving
It contains
Mexico were well and earnestly discussed
ing
ings are hold by both parties.
IN
In all the three hours of solid talk his personal attention, nnd shall perform
no dangerous ingredients
bv the speaker and the audience was
such other duties as the person or pernot
last
did
which
Democrats
the
KOUNl ABOUT TOW N.
he
with
assumed
attitude
night,
pleased by the
but i3 purely vegetable,
or
in
custodiau
custodians
charge
one word was said on the subject of Mr. sons,
reference to the abusive,
of said
Look to your registration
building shall from time
gentle yet thorough in its
Joseph's two grants and the manner in to time capitol
I NO CASIPAION
direct.
as
Lookout for sneak thieves and burwhich he had acquired them,
charged
action, and can he given
11.
That tho person appointed
Section
of Mr. Joseph's satellites. The people of bv Mr.
Catron, on Monday evening. as
with safety and the most
glars.
for
the
or
on
engineer
Mora county know Mr. Catron as well as, Such silence could not have beeu accicapitol building
Santa Feans are feasting on venison
before the 1st day of March, 1891, shall
satisfactory results to any
if not better, than they do any other dental, and seems, under tho circumfile
the
of the territory a and b'ar steaks.
with
secretary
of
of
tho
character
of
person regardless
age.
re- - stances, to have beeu
and
the
man
in
they
territory,
public
Lots of snow in the mountains for this
If thero was anything in the good and sufficient bond with two or
consent.
has bo eipial. Try it.
tiire no letaiied refutation of absurd lies
more sureties in t lie penal sum of (!fl.000
way of political discussion, last night, one thousand
season of the year.
it his hands.
to
be
dollars,
approved by
a personal assault
It is a matter of general knowledge anything, in fact, but
Work is whooping along on the big
failed to' 'the governor, for the faithful performance
that Mr. Joseph has become wonderfully on Mr. Catron, that feature, too,
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of
the
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the
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past
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engineer
compensation
The Mexican circus put up an attractive
Las Vegas Optic.
Ifor the performance of the duties of said
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Antonio Joseph spoke at Atrisco, in oflice the
A Kniiliorn'g Teas
sum one hundred dollars per performance last night.
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t
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and Coll'eeM
Pay your taxes and save money by
paid out of any of the funds
his advocacy of measures favoring Coloing broke up in a row. Joseph made a now or hereafter m the territorial treas prompt attention thereto.
to impoverish speech denouncing Mr. Catron bitterly,
rado and threatening
ury, upon a warrant to be drawn by the
Members of the Santa Fe Gun club are Dew Drop Canned Goods nnd
,
his dis- and according to the account furnished auditor on or before the fourth
thousand of his
day of
imperial
Vegetables,
a liar and
Mr.
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this
journal,
each mouth for the services of the month engaged in their usual weekly shoot this
oi tne aneyr iours
and
reputable land grant dealings, und his a thief. Several
Republicans jumped up, previous. Provided, the present incum afternoon.
conduct of New
llimsy and wishi-washlansuch
bents shall receive a like amount for the
Mexico's affairs, art) pretty well known to told Joseph that if he used any
There is talk of getting up an informal
the mouths of
the voters and they are naturally some- guage he himself was the liar and
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the
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row
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hop
consequence.
thief,
Section 4. That all acts or parts of
what out of patience. They demand a
Orie-go- s
acts in conflict with this are hereby re- bration of Haloween.
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